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Student/Guest Travel 
Important: Concur expenses fall under our accountable plan and are not taxable. Use Concur 

for individuals without a contractual agreement with the University of Alaska (UA). Do 
not use Concur for people who are providing a service to UA and have a payment contract 
for that service. Those services are processed in the 3000-account code run (not travel 
account codes) and reported to the IRS via a 1099. If travel support is a line item on their 
contract, they will make their own arrangements. For questions about this, contact the 
Executive Officer or business manager who can determine if the traveler is a contractor. 

Delegate Responsibilities 
Our non-employee students and guests do not undergo travel training and are not familiar with 
the travel regulations, policies, and procedures set forth by UA. Therefore, it remains the 
delegate's responsibility to manage all portions of travel for non-employee students and guests.  

Delegates are also expected to advise their non-employee travelers of UA regulations and 
procedures as they apply to the trip (e.g. receipt requirements, car rental rate class allowances, 
personal travel restrictions, etc.). Our travel regulations and procedures apply to all travelers 
regardless of their employment relationship with UA. (R05.020.060.A.(2)) 

We do not set the expectation that non-employees manage any of their travel in Concur. The 
only portions they are required to complete in Concur are filling out remaining profile 
information (e.g. TSA and emergency contacts) and students submitting the final Report. 

Delegate’s Primary Responsibilities 

1. Initiate profile creation and provide User Admin with required information 
2. Complete and submit the Request 
3. Book travel from the approved Request 
4. Complete the Report including make corrections if returned by the Processor 
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Create Concur Profile 
To manually profile new users in Concur, the User Admin needs the following information about 
the new user: 

Note: Each campus has their own method for collecting this information. 

1. Full legal name as it appears on the user’s photo ID (for Travel bookings) 
2. Affiliation to UA (e.g. guest speaker, volunteer, student, etc.) 
3. Date of birth (for Travel bookings) 
4. UA ID if one exists (all UA students have a UA ID) 
5. Full mailing address (necessary for issuing any travel reimbursements) 
6. Preferred email address – This is assigned as the user’s CTE Login 

a. Students use their alaska.edu email 
b. Guests with no email (e.g. elders) are assigned a dummy email address using 

their assigned UAID@alaska.edu (e.g. 31212121@alaska.edu) 
7. Fund and org for the trip – This is entered as the default funding on the user’s account 
8. Default Approver – Authorized financial approver who is not also managing travel for 

the user 
a. For unrestricted funds this is generally the financial manager 
b. For restricted funds this is the PI as assigned in Banner form FTMFUND 

9. Delegate(s) assigned to manage travel on the user’s behalf 
10. Home campus for students (not funding campus) – This is entered as the default campus 

on the user’s account and used for reporting, travel advance, and Processor purposes 

Once profiled in Concur, alaska.edu users can login via single sign-on (SSO) using their UA 
credentials. Non-alaska.edu users receive an activation email directly from Concur Solutions. 
The user must follow the activation instructions before the delegate can coordinate travel in 
Concur. The activation link expires after one week. If the user does not activate their account in 
time, contact the User Admin. 

New users may also receive an email from the User Admin alerting them of profile creation and 
providing instructions for completing profile information in Concur. The delegate is cc’d on this 
email communication. 

Note: Emails sent to users from Concur come from an @concursolutions email address. Unless 
marked as a safe sender, the profile notification emails may filter to a spam folder. 

Non-Employee Login 

Alaska.edu Email Address 

• Access Concur via single sign on (SSO) 
• Password is the one associated with their UA credentials (use ELMO to manage UA 

passwords) 

Non-alaska.edu Email Address 

• Access Concur via Concur Solutions 
• Password is set by the traveler when they activate their account  

mailto:UAID@alaska.edu
https://idp.alaska.edu/idp/profile/SAML2/Unsolicited/SSO?providerId=https://www.concursolutions.com/SAMLRedirector/ClientSAMLLogin.aspx
https://elmo.alaska.edu/
https://www.concursolutions.com/nui/signin
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Manage the Trip 
Delegates are responsible for managing all portions of travel for their non-employee student and 
guest travelers. 

Request 
Gather all the pre-travel information for the trip. Once the traveler's Concur profile is ready, fill 
out and submit a Request for pre-trip approval. 

Provide the non-employee traveler with information such as receipt management options during 
travel and UA travel policies and regulations applicable to their trip. 

Book 
Once the Request is approved, click the "Book" link on the Request or contact CTM directly to 
book the trip. 

Airfare is paid on the agency card held by CTM. A travel coordinator may use their ProCard with 
approved waiver to pay for lodging, or the delegate can ask CTM to book and pay for lodging. Do 
not use your UA Travel Card to purchase travel components for a non-employee traveler. 

Expense 
Once travel bookings are complete, generate the expense Report. Assign any agency card 
charges in the traveler’s “Available Expenses," add any expenses paid on a ProCard, and attach 
receipts to the Report. 

Once the trip is complete, gather any required documentation from the traveler and add 
remaining travel costs to the Report. Notify the traveler once the Report is ready and have them 
verify the information is correct and complete. Delegates may submit the Report on behalf of a 
guest traveler, but students must submit the Report themselves. 

Personal Expenses 
Non-employee travel that includes personal time follows most of the same rules and procedures 
as employee business travel that includes personal time. The primary difference is that the UA 
prepaid expenses cannot exceed the reimbursable amount. UA does not have a guaranteed 
mechanism to recoup funds from non-employees. 

Delegates are advised to not book flights that exceed the business-only cost comparison unless 
they can guarantee the reimbursable expenses will cover any additional cost. Travel 
coordinators should not use their ProCard with approved waiver to pay for any costs that exceed 
the business-only. 
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